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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It is one of the aain purposes ef speech therapy 
to aid the speech handicappeli in making a satisfactory 
adjustaent to his environaent. In order to do this, 
the therapist needs to unlierstand the child as a "whole" 
person. One iJIPortant aspect of' the"whole"ch1ld is his 
personalit:r. All pert defines personalit:r as "organi-
zation within the individual of' those ps:rchophysioal s:rstems 
that determine his unique adjustments to his environ-
ment.• 1 With this definition in aind, it is understood 
that changing aental associations affect the child's 
adjustasnt. This consideration should always be 
kept in aind. 
Personalit:r traits of children who stutter will 
be investigated in this stud:r. It is hoped that in-
formation obtained will aid the therapist in a better 
understanding of children who have the serio~s handicap 
of stuttering. 
l Allport, Gordon w., Personal1tz 
logical Inter,retation (HewYork: Xenry 
Compan:r, 1937 , p. 48. 
Boston Un1varaity 
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Library 
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PURPCBE 
It is the purpose ot this study to investigate 
the personality traits ot elementary school children 
who stutter, as measured lty the California Test et 
PersonalitJ. 
JOS'riFICATION 
Clinical oan reperta in speech pathologJ are 
almost alwaJs concerned with the personality et the 
speech handicapped individual aa an important factor 
1D formulating the etielogy et the problem and in 
eYaluatinr; the assets et the person tor therapeutic 
planniDg. Research eYidenoe relating pathology et speech 
and personalitJ is widely scattered and there have been 
few attempts at anJ systematic survey ot this evidence.l 
According to )(eredltb, there appears to be an 
unlimited number ot studies dealing with preschool 
children and college students but certain areas of 
research related to school age children is meagre.2 
l L. D. Goodstein, -runctional Speech Disorders 
and PersonalitJ: A Survey ot Research,• i• ~· !• Research, 
Yol. l, no. 4, December, 1958, p. 359. 
2 o. w. Meredith, •personality and Social De-
Yelopment During Childhood and Adolescence,• Rev. ot 
Educational Research, Yol. 26, December, l951f,Pp.-
4:69-76. 
2 
Heyer Solomon, M. D. states 
•or great importance are constructive attempts at 
scientific personality study of the individual with 
the goal of reducing unresolved emotional conflicts 
and of reorganizing personality traits in the 
direction of better general emotional and social 
adjustment.• 1 
Van Riper reels that the primary concern of 
speech correction is the person. A thorough knowledge 
of the speech defective's personality and history is 
vital to successful treatment. 2 
The writer of this present study has found no 
research on stuttering using the California Test of 
Personality with children of elementary school age. 
SCOPE 
This study will investigate the personality traits 
of children who stutter, as revealed by the California Test 
of Personality. Thirty-seven stuttering children in 
grades one through six will be given the California Test 
of Personality, Primary Series, or Elementary Series, 
For.m AA. The traits of personal adjustment and social 
adjustment will be studied to determine areas of 
maladjustment. 
1 Hahn, E. F. Stuttering: Si~nificant Theories 
and Therapies (California: Stanfordnlv. Press, 1943), 
PP. 8S:93. 
2 Van Riper, c., Sliech Correction: Principles 
and Methods, (3rd ed.), (~w York: Frentioe-Hill, Ina., 
~), pp. 41, 42. 
3 
CHAPrER II 
A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
STUTTERING AND PERSONALrrY 
There has been much research and speculation in 
regard to the spaeoh disorder of stuttering. According 
to Sortini, l there are over one million stutterers in 
the United states, one fourth of whom are children. 
Types of experiments have been made in regard to (a) 
laterality (including studies of sidedneaa, handedness, 
eyedness), (b) physiological (including studies on 
breathing, motility, blood chemistcy), (c) neuro-
physiological (i. ••• electre-encephalography), (d) 
behavioral, or psychological, (e) genetic (i.e., 
heredity studies), (f) personality studies, and (g) 
miscellaneous studies. During the last ten years, there 
baa been an increasing interest in personality. 
Be one concerned about the problem of the stutterer 
denies the importance of stuttering as a factor in the 
consequent development of personality and adjustment or 
aa a factor in therapeutic planning. 2 
1 Sortini, A. J., •Twenty Years of Stuttering 
Research, • Exceptional Children, vol. 21, Pebruacy, 1955, 
pp. 181-184. 
2 Gooatein, L. D., -runctional Sieech Disorders 
and Personality. A Survey of Research, l·~·!· Research, 
vol. l, no. 4, December, 1958, pp. 359-72. 
Few trustworthJ generalizations are evident in studies 
due to methodological inadequacies, suoh as use of in-
validated instruments, small Ns and failure to oross 
evaluate. There tends to be no consistent evidence to 
indicate that the child stutterer has a consistent per-
sonality pattern which is different from that of the non-
stutterer. Because few generalizations are suggested in 
these studies, there is a need for more and better re-
searoh. Stutterers are like other people in having 
5 
various reasons for developing maladjustments. l The 
stuttering itself serves in manJ cases as a source of more 
or less significant emotional unrest and demoralization. 
Stutterers appear to be essentiallJ normal as personalities. 
However, theJ do have adjustment problems and some of 
these problems seem to stem from the fact that theJ 
stutter. 
Mental conflicts are important because (l) any 
type of disturbing mental conflict that leads to excite-
ment during social speaking may precipitate the first 
moment or recurrent moments of stuttering; (2) unresolved 
current mental conflicts whether originallJ causally re-
lated or not, may increase the general instability and 
hence stuttering; (3) theJ may flow out of conditioning 
l Johnson, w. (ed.), stuttering in Children and 
Adults (Minneapolis, Minnesota: Univerirty of Minnesota 
Press, 1955}, p. 9. 
emotional attitudes towards bugaboo sounds, syllaoles, 
situations, persons; (4) they may result ~rom the 
previously mentioned personality trans~ormations. l 
The: psychology of the handicapped is basicly the 
psychology of frustrations. 2 The relationship between 
speech and personality is a two-way a~fair. They affect 
each other. Speech characteristics tend to affect the 
personality in ways that insure their further development. 
The personal and social adjustment of the child is usually 
a~fected. 
The well adjusted school child is happy, enthusi-
astic, self-confident with a good opinion of himself; 
he accepts others on their own merits, is friendly and 
responsive toward them, and is inclined to cooperate 
with them whenever possible. 3 The poorly adjusted school 
child is bored, apathetic, worried and depressed, with 
feelings of inferiority and unworthiness; he erects 
barriers of undue awe or contempt between himself and 
others, is antagonistic and competitive toward them, and 
tends to withdraw physically or psychologically. 
l Hahn, E. F., Stuttering: Significant Theories 
and Therapies (Stanford, o811tornia: Stanford University 
Press, l943), pp. 89-93. 
2 Johnson, w., sKeech Handica~)ed School Children (New York: Harper and rothers, 194 , pp. 51-2. 
3 Ibid •• p. 47. 
6 
7 
Sympto~ of maladjustment are usually danger signals 
of underlying personality disorders. According to Moncur,l 
these signals may appear in a variety of forms, including 
physical signs, social attitudes, and deviations in behavior. 
Some of the physical signs which may be regarded as 
indications of conflict, frustration, or emotional distress 
may be listed as follows: stuttering, twitching, nervous 
spas~ or tics, constantly drumming with feet or fingers, 
making faces, biting nails, lying awake at night, having 
nightmares, talking or walking in sleep, frequent vomiting, 
fll1111:r&siil ;~, constipation and digestive disturbances. 
Moncur, in his study, found that stutterers reveal more 
sympto~ of maladjustments than the non-stutterers. He 
obtained his information by direct observation of the 
child and by a personal interview with the mother, 
In a Rorschaok Study by Krugman, 2 fifty stuttering 
children showed a wide range of personality traits. It 
was found that although stutterers are more intelligent 
than an unselected group and more ambitious to achieve, 
they are usually less productive, and not very practical. 
l Moncur, J. P., -symptoms of Maladjustment 
Differentiating Young Stutterers From Non-stutterersn, 
Child Development. vol. 26 1 June, 1966, pp. 91-6. 
2 Krugman, M., Ph. D., •psychosomatic Study of Fifty 
Stuttering Children•, American Journal 2! Orthopsychiatry, 
vol. 16, 1946, p.l32. 
They may be precise one time, unpredictable another. 
Most are seriously emotionally disturbed. They are, as 
a rule, hostile and negative, but may not appear so. They 
tend to withdraw into their own fantasies. Anxiety is 
present. An outstanding characteristic is the obsessive 
compulsive make-up. 
Sheehan~ in his report, found no consistent 
personality pattern in stutterers. He stated that 
stutterers do differ, but projective techniques have been 
unable to pick up the differences. 
Fielder and Wepman 2 investigated the hypothesis 
that since stuttering is held to be a socially handi-
capping disorder, it causes the stutterer to hold a 
characteristic picture of biuelf which is different 
from that held by the non-stutterer. Results of this 
study showed that the stutterer's self-concept showed no 
characteristic difference from that of the non-stutterer. 
A personality inventory item analysis of Jr. and 
Sr. High School students was made by Walnut, 3 
l Sheehan, J. "Projective Studies of Stuttering," 
i·~·!· Disorders, February, 1958, pp. 18-25. 
2 Fielder, F. E. and Wepnan, J. M., "An Explora-
tory Investigation of the Self-Concepts of Stutterers," 
I·~·!• Disorders, vol. 16, 1951 1 pp. llQ-14. 
3 Walnut, F., "A Personality Inventory Item 
Analysis of Individuals Who Stutter and Individuals Who 
Have Other Handicaps,• i·~·!• Disorders, vol. 19, June, 
1954, pp. 220-7. 
8 
9 
(l) to investigate whether personality deviations of 
stutterers result from the stuttering or whether the 
stuttering is possibly the result of the personality 
deviation, and (2) to note areas in which the crippled, 
cleft palate and stutterer may differ from the normal. 
The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory was used. 
Walnut found that stutterers gave indications of reacting 
abnormally to speech and speaking situations. However, 
the stuttering group did not differ significantly from 
tbe other groups, although the stuttering group did give 
a slight indication of paranoid and depressive tendencies. 
lSE OF PERSONALITY TESTS 
It is important to use adequate and proper sta-
tistical tests to understand statistical inference. l 
Sample size should be large enough to take into account 
the variability of the measures. Extreme caution should 
be used in interpreting result•. Characteristics of a 
good personality test include validity, reliability, 
objectivity, and adequate standardization. Limitations 
of the test should be noted in the study. studies in 
relationship between speech handicaps and personality 
raise the important question of whether the obtained 
personality differences are the cause of the handicap or 
tbe result. 
l Goodstein, L.D., Rpunctional Speech Disorders and 
Personality: Methodological and Theoretical Considerations", 
l.S•!• Research, December, 1958, pp. 377-82. 
Carroll 1 states that there is difficulty in ob-
taining valid results to a personality test because of 
the attitudes of the examiner. Individuals are hesitant 
about revealing their emotional problems and their ad-
justment difficulties. They tend to feel that they must 
protect themselves. A desire to maintain self respect 
and to win the respect of others is usually stronger 
than the desire to be completely honest. Reliability is 
difficult to establish. Personal behavior is both 
consistent and inconsistent. Some traits show more 
consistency than others. Personality tests have value 
in certain situations when used with discrimination. 
Tests are valuable as supplementary tools if the person 
using them constantly keeps in mind that the results are 
subject to many reservations and qualifications. 
Sister Amatora 2 used ~he Child Personality 
Scale" with 200 boys and 200 girls of grades 4-8. She 
found that self-evaluations seemed to be valid when 
opinion of classmates was the criterion. The child's 
own view of himself was in sufficient agreement with his 
own overt behavior as judged by his peers. 
1 Carroll, H. A., Ph. D., Mental Hy~iene, The 
Dznamics of Ad ustment (3rd ed.) (Bngiewoo ciirrs;-New 
Jersey: lrentice-Ha 1 Inc., 1950), pp. 356-357 
2 Amatora, Sister Mary, O.S.F., "Validity in Self 
Evaluation", Educational Psychological Measurements, vol. 
16, 1956, pp. 119-26. 
10 
I 
Jackson l teels that it one wishes to minimize or 
eliminate the etfeot ot such extraneous factors as school 
achievement or intelligence upon personality evaluation, 
one should resort to the use ot the paper-pencil test or 
the interview. He found the paper-pencil test reliable 
1n divulging the secondary school student mental and 
behavior make-up. 
RELIABILITY OF CALIFORNIA TEST OF PERSONALITY 
The normal child is a growing organism whose inte-
gration must be presel"Ved while his feelings, convictions, 
and modes ot behavior are changing in accordance with 
his experiencea. 2 Some ot the items in this test touch 
relatively sensitive personal and social areas, and 
attitudes may change in a relatively short time. For 
these and other reasons, the statistical reliability of 
instruments of this type will sometimes appear to be 
somewhat lower than that of good tests of ability and 
achievement. 
1 Jackson, J., •The Relative Effectiveness of 
paper-Pencil Test, Interview and Ratings as Techniques 
for Personality Evaluation•, Journal of Social Psychology, 
vol. 23, February, 1946, p. 35. 
2 Thorpe, Louis P.; Clark, Willis w.; and Tiegs, 
Ernest w., California Test of Personality Manual, 1953 
Revision (Ca11rorn1a Test Bureau, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia), p. 4. 
11 
12. 
Reliability coefficients have been computed with the 
Kuder-Riohardson formula. The Primary Series has a reli-
ability coefficient of .88 in total adjustment. The Elemen-
tary Series has a reliability coefficient of .94 in total 
adjustment. 
VALIDITY OF CALIFORNIA TEST OF FBRSONALITY 
An instrument is valid if it accomplishes the pur-
pose or purposes for which it is designated. l If an instru-
ment has several purposes, it may have several validities. 
Among the purposes for which the California Test of Per-
sonality was designed are the following: (l) to provide a 
frame •t reference re1arilng the nature or personality 
determinants and their relationships to each other and to 
the total functioning personality; (2) to provide informa-
tion about individuals which is useful in understanding 
their problems and improving their adjustment; (3) to 
serve as an instrument of research for obtaining other 
types of information. 
An experiment was made using the California Test of 
Personality with 33 second grade children to investigate 
the effect of immediate experience upon responses to the 
test. 2 
l 
.!!?12.·, p. 7. 
2 Curran, G. T., •The Effect of Immediate Experiences 
Upon Responses of the California Personality Test", Journal 
!!Educational Research, vol. 48, December, 1954, pp.289-95. 
13. 
The experiment indicates that responses are 
affected by immediate experiences. However, these results 
were obtained with a very small number of children. 
Prom the information obtained in the review of 
literature, it would seem that personality plays an im-
portant part in the satisfactory adjustment of the child 
to his environment. The literature shows that personality 
tests have be&n given and that stutterers have a tendency 
to differ in personality. Findings have not been oonsisten\ 
so that there seems to be a need tor further research in 
this field. 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE AND PROPOOED ANALYSlB OF TEST RESULTS 
The purpose o~ this study is to investigate the 
personality traits of 37 stuttering children in grades 
one through six to note if there are personality traits 
which tend to indicate maladjustment in children having 
the speech disorder of stuttering. Children from the 
public schools of Warwick, Rhode Island were tested by 
their speech therapists. 
The California Test of Personality, Form AA, 
Primary series (Kindergarten - Grade 3) and Elementary 
Series (Grades 4-8) was used. Directions for administering 
were used as suggested in the manual which accompanied the 
test. 
According to the manual, the purpose of this test 
is to provide data for aiding the individual to maintain 
or develop a normal balance between personal and. social 
adjustment and to detect the areas and specific types of 
tendencies to think, feel, and act which reveal undesirable 
individual adjustments. 1 
The California Test of Personality is organized 
around the concept of life adjustment as a balance between 
personal and social adjustment. 2 
1 Thorpe, Louis P; Clark, Willis 
California Test of Personaliti Manual 
(Callforn1a~tl3ureau, Losngeles, 
2 Ibid., p. 3, 4, 
W; and Tiegs, Ernest 
1953 Revision 
Oiiifornia), p. 2, 
w •• 
The first half of the test is designated Personal 
Adjustment. It includes these areas: 
15 
1. self Reliance. An individual's overt actions 
indicate that be can do things independently 
of others, depend on himself in various 
situations, and direct his own activities. 
The self-reliant person is also character-
istically stable emotionally, and responsible 
in his behavior. 
2. sense of Personal Worth. An individual feels 
he is well regarded by others, that others 
have faith in his future success, and he 
believes that he has average or better than 
average ability. 
3. Sense of Personal Freedom. An individual enjoys 
a sense of freedom when he is permitted to 
have a reasonable share in the determination 
ot his conduct and in setting the general 
policies that shall govern his life. 
4. Feeling of Belonging. An individual feels that 
he belongs when he enjoys the love of his 
family, the well wi•hes of good friends, 
and a cordial relationship with people in 
general. 
16 
5. Withdrawing Tendencies. An individual substitues 
the joys of a fantasy world for actual suc-
cesses in real lite. He is characteristically 
sensitive, lonely, and given to self-concern. 
6. Ne?vous Symptoms. An individual suffers from one 
or more of a variety of physical symptoms such 
as loss of appetite, frequent eye strain, 
inability to sleep, or a tendency to be chroni-
cally tired. 
The second half of the California Test of Persona-
lity is designated as Social Adjustment. It includes these 
areas: 
1. Social Standards, The individual has come to 
understand the rights of others and appreciates 
the necessity of subordinating certain desires 
to the need of the group. 
2. Social Skills. The individual shows a liking 
for people, he inconveniences himself to be 
of assistance to them, and is diplomatic 
in his dealings with friends and strangers. 
3. Anti-social Tendencies. The individual is given 
to bullying, frequent quarreling, disobedience, 
and destructiveness of property. 
4. Family Relations. The individual feels that he 
is loved and well-treated at home. He has 
a sense of security and self-respect in con-
nection with the various members of his 
family. 
5. School Relations. The individual feels that 
his teacher likes him, enjoys being with 
other students, and finds the school work 
adapted to his level of interest and maturity. 
6. Community Relations. The individual is happy 
with his neighbors, takes pride in community 
improvements, and is tolerant in dealing with 
others. He respects the law and regulations 
pertaining to general welfare. 
PROP<BED ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS 
Tests are to be scored. A profile sheet will be 
made for each child to show graphically the adjustment 
in terms of percentile ranks. Percentiles will be shown 
for each component, total personal adjustment, total social 
adjustment and total personality adjustment for the entire 
test. 
The examiner may infer that some maladjustment is 
shown when a score is among the lower percentiles. The 
50 percentile is considered normal. The lower the per-
centile, the more maladjustment is indicated. 
OHAPl'ER IV 
RESULTS 
The purpose of this study 1s to investigate the 
personality traits of elementary school stutterers, as 
revealed by the Oalifomia Test of Personality. 
Areas of maladjustment will be considered of 
significance in this study if the percentile score is at 
thirty or below. 
Table I shows the frequency distribution of per-
centile scores received by the group 1n each personality 
component, plus the total personal adjustment, total social 
adjustment, and the total personality adjustment. 
It would seem, acoord1ng to this study, that there 
is a tendency w1 ~;ain this group toward some maladjustment 
in anti-social tendencies and community relations. The 
children, as a group, seem to be better adjusted in the 
areas of personal worth, belonging, nervous symptoms, 
social standards, and family relations. A better adjust-
ment is shown in the total personal adjustment than in · 
the total social adjustment. Thirty percent of the group 
show a poor social adjustment. Twenty-two percent of the 
group fall below the fortieth percentile in the total 
personality adjustment. 
) 
Personality 
~ Component 
.., 
~ Self Reliance ., 
i Personal Worth 
~ Personal Freedom 
s:: 
0 Belonging l! 
pf Withdrawing Tendencies 
Nervous Symptoms 
Total Personal Adjustment 
Social Standards 
~ Social Skills 
.., 
~ Anti-Social Tendencies 
01 
6 Family Relations ~-
~ School Relations 
Pa Community Relations ~ Total Social Adjustment 
I Total Personality Adjustment 
TABLE I 
Percentile Rank 
1 2 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 BO 90 95 98 99 
5 3 3 B 4 6 3 1 1 3 
1 2 2 2 3 5 13 6 3 
1 6 4 4 4 13 5 
1 3 l 3 lO 19 
l 3 4 2 2 4 3 9 6 3 
l 2 4 4 2 2 7 8 2 5 
l 5 6 6 4 6 3 1 2 3 
l l 2 2 l 7 16 4 3 
l 2 3 6 9 lO 4 2 
2 2 l 3 7 5 8 9 
7 3 5 7 ll 4 
2 l B 6 l 7 6 6 
2 l l 8 3 5 lO 4 3 
l 5 5 5 5 6 3 4 3 
8 7 6 3 5 3 2 3 
~ 
! 
I 
I 
: 
,_. 
"' 
Table II shows the percentile scores of each 
individual child in the group. Each individual child is 
numbered in this table with his percentile score placed 
beside each personality component and the total adjust-
ments. Within this group, certain children show areas of 
maladjustment. Approximately thirty percent of these 
individuals seem to have difficulty within the areas of 
self-reliance, personal freedom, social skills, anti-
social tendencies, school relations, and community re-
lations. The number of children receiving low scores in 
these areas 1s given below. 
Personality Component 
Self-reliance 
Personal freedom 
Social skills 
Anti-social tendencies 
School relations 
Community Relations 
Number of Children 
11 
11 
12 
15 
ll 
15 
20, 
- -· 
f.'t' ra.wtng 
. s 
~ 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SUMIIARY 
~he purpose or this study was to investigate the 
personality traits of 37 stutterers in grades one 
through sb: to note 1r there are personality traits 
which tend to indicate maladjustment. Children from 
the public schools or Warwick, Rhode Island were 
tested by their speech therapists. The California Test 
of Personality, Form A A, Primary Series and Elementary 
Series was used. An individual profile sheet was made 
for each child to show graphically the range or scores 
received by that child. 
Table I was made to show the frequency of per-
centile scores received by the group for each personality 
component, total personal adjustment, total social 
adjustment, and total personality adjustment. Table II 
was made to show the percentile received in each area 
by eaob individual child. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Results obtained from this study show that this 
group of stutterers seem to have a normal personality 
pattern. Although there 1a a tendenc)' within this 
group toward a poor adjustment in antisocial tendencies 
and community relations, the percentage is not high 
enough to be significant conclusively. 
Certain children have received- scores so low that 
it may be inferred some maladjustment is present in 
certain areas. The therapist may wish to study these 
individual oases further to determine the advisability 
of planning therapy to aid in a better adjustment. 
LIMI'l'ATIONS 
Due to the type of speech problem and limitation 
of the area used, the RUBber ef children tested prevides 
a small sample. 
There may be some question as to reliability of 
responses. Some children maJ be reluctant to reveal 
their inner feelings. Some responses may not be true 
due to the "halo effect." There is also the possibility 
of changing attitudes due to immediate experiences. 
Authors of this test have attempted to disguise as many 
items as possible to counteract any tendency of the 
child to protect himself. 
Due to the wide variance of percentile scores, 
it would seem that no significant conclusions may be 
drawn in regard to the group of stutterers as a whole. 
However, a further studJ of individual cases may be of 
value to the therapist. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
It would seem that there is a further need for 
research in regard to the relationship of Personality 
and stuttering. There may be a question as to whether the 
personality is the cause or the effect of the stutter. 
Oase histories of the children used in this study 
may be borrowed for use in a study of individual children. 
Results of the parent interview may be compared to the 
personality test results in regard to the parent's 
report of the child and the child' a report of his own 
feelings. 
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APPENDIX 
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9!1, 'Fil •e unf..-.ir peaple of~ ~~-
1Jhat }'ur.J .ll::DdK 'tr(m'blb iM -r:'h.em? '1'[!5 I Cl. Dlj ;o:~_u .hiJ,.e he. 
~ IT ~ Ei"I~E llf' I 
99. Do )-.:tD (I E'tt!ll m iJ 1 • {1 r brdJr ~ . l' .ha\"e ~c.oJJ.i:h m~Mu:yf YES !\:0 
rJ~ ~n .._, ,J,ir.'JJ: . E~ doo 't 
.... 31"1{ .... ~ y 
r 
NO J L I. Are JiDU Drih.J.f19] ~:U.2~ y~Nr 
~ d.o rt.Gt G.J1!" abnw t h:= 
T.. j.: h:ti'"al E~ m.rl:~ peDiile m-
nu:mlu:r ~.ow 'l!lf -~ you ~ao do 
~H ? TIS NIJ 
l iJI. [):. poopk .,r"'="" t , ) r11~r.. 
I h r ) 1 • I f-.::1'.-e- itO he; laSt)" 00 
:1~? YES. [] 
I 0'1 Dt. .. ..-.u 111 I! en b;.-t;-e to rr..;a ke il 
-r-u~·· Gr .. ao:. Jp" t lli ~ '11.-b t 
.)" 1~ I L"l¢ 1.:', "1'6 NO 
]0 .). r~ il i011e ool 
th t :~u t-Q• r, v=- r:. &!If' brUl:' 
,_ - :1 iflurn~ . 
u~. _.,. JR1 · k 11f r~.-n .... ) 1rf:1 ir ' 1rt ~ 
:;-uu I~ ~ilr.Jr Nmjlfi! Y 
!0~. J s- m~n~ .11!' h W> 1111~0 
1bJ"t,:. !;JJ o:r~n h.3.lir, t D qu;::u:e~ · ~S NO 
lJ6. n t 0:1 I K' • 11 - n. "1 R lfll ·-
t1Ji:·ig Y. rnuth rh;rT it · - II ;ish.t 
~o k~ il! it' Yii%S NO 
!0'$. Do (let'!!•· uf~-:n :.r-.~ 1.: ,:;·~ IQ ,d" 
: :.u:.h !Jaro L'f roor h th i~s ilt 
t I ll L~ .... , r:Ju II ,, Y5 
I f.: 0- Rr.MT !)H T{1 1..;1 Tl-~ H[l f CCLUI.all;l 
D 
rhiQJ:: j l)tl ik~" Yft'S 
111. '\i\'hen :p'li iU fot k-.; y1 
ic; · ilTe ther um iliJy ci~e t o 
VCill Jht&.E i.:l 'I'~ H~ 
J J J. Ocr vam!' lfruk~ (J f~ ;I i=n t_hat 
:!a"lii"J - ilP. 00[. ilS nm m th~m 0 ~ 
llj ld bt:" 
l H . Da 't·Olt li r: ~rl't v 1 •r r-~.:r. ti ab;;,ut th.E Silme~ 
~ 5. [)j 1u f'l!~l tbt '" r Olks ~ .:1 ViKJ iDU~l1i ~fl r P..t;ll in;; 
)"tiO~ 
0.:. YIJIJ 51XD.~Z1iDM~ I~eJ ~ke n.u:::• 
nrne W.;i~ rr(){T) 'hnm.; ~ ~ NO 
! . 7_ Do ~l1 try m ~[) t.n~ ::1 • 
ll 
~1riH ! [ I '"'JI "',"t! t h • e-
til - e 1 ~:~m -t .oil ~ .as. 'th6r;: "''B- NO 
Doe: iT seem ro y-.au 'tlt.an: 1.0-ur 
rfllb lll bc1m-: .;;tr !:nJ MilL Y1Ji'J 
m=.an~ 'fiE5 NO 
119. Do you Icr.J tbiiiJ: oo oo~ ;~r.. bon::e 
] 
In"~ ifl' ? YE$ NO 
Do : "0 1.1 I eel dut too 1t1 ilDY 
IJ"II.'(IJ)k: r but Je t ~· llt 1 ~ '-"'i ;_., (I I ~ Y~ 
tEt::l'ION t C 
27. M3_' y u IJ I briTif:. yoor 
Fri.er.ads Ju:c:n.e ·n.i:JEn yuu v.r.:u:it ~o~ 'I' 
2&. Du t~ beT1 ~..t~Liiii i LJ.- dt'ddli [ I} 
"N-Ili~h p~n i ~r: :!fl!!".l m.a.y ;gar , iES riO 
29. Mil}" '!i"C!U I.UuiJIL~,. &a vilfwrt ]i'tiU 
v.~nt w d ...-ric.J;: J u t ey ~• I¢ E i i"ll f l "i' ES N 0 
32. IJ.D 'lD1.I ba't;e i1 thamO!' to 'K1i:' 
n• U I L;~ m:w dii J.l:.:." 
.H. Du. yvu folk~ Sl(lll !flnl J11-.m 
t .;ikinJl ~7on w,rl~ ·.-'lith yuu:r 
(ri!cd~? TI'ES 110 
~I 1m. Jfl'l ll ,. u n i&h ~a f ll!J 1o [5I of IS 
tllrnp~ 
SKTIOtr.l 1 D 
~9'. Do )'IDC!r .'ll!r=:l T 
n~t du v- 1!11 in ~-tt~:DOC D 
-ID.. Arz: y 1 :1 ~ ""~.:ll un.J l!t t 
most - i1 d girk-: 
I. f L= ;r"ttu.r oo~ s, il'D~ u::u~Jt::ij, 
Q r .fli' .rn ~ fi'"ll'a'll 11m in 1!00 K 
of .n::t~!'l. a! ''trJil" fri~r11~=:~ YE':5. ~ 
·If .. llr ... 1 1 nf•cn v. i 1 _ ·oo h:MI 8C"Ifik: 
oth~r pa:m:~~~ '1'8 .NO 
41. ]a ·r 1a d [-,u find fnEllds. ni:]o 
..,.,r1::1 k,eep ym:..r ~eereour -ws He 
4&. Da r:he OOyt:, l f'ui girl-:; LIIWill)' 
io'l'iitE )'OU 00 dJ.eir !P~E:S? 'fU 
-
.- · :J .;JtT ~ f1~ l;JQ f Hf ,.,:•.r r ... -:.,. , 
I 
[ 
il. 
!1. 
j . 
i •l. 
$EC1' ON I E 
H!l'ii.e: peoplf ai[eR ~ -: 
tllat )"IIU ~'·~ r.Jp? 
~ LT m f.:,· _ -{llj sh~ to hiJ 
e-'i'fiJUDe loc4: .m: :rml -v.il.er:. j'Cil.l 
c M ct;T i1 100 ID ~ 
:\~ :J.""'-1 o&a. ,St'l:a~ly dl~OOUJ'· 
iillcrl :1hnt r m.1 nlt' rh· ~ that 
iJI\.: lD1 n t ta )"'01.1: 
Du you- fri':er-Cis o;- lf4lU.T 
cd'eB m ~ .;:: :!-'(II} "J. !W'rl_J. 
tJ.UTk 
I ii _rl'2ul' U"'rk .,fND , Lil.ld d::!.a~ 
. ;au. !ita p 'U)' n ? 
SE-CTICN 1 r 
6--" . Do y-OJJ aft;m bi~ 
nni?' ,i' 
~UT fi(l~-
KO 
6-::-. :0.:. YJ:T.J ~ m P\:nrc 1}relica~ 
a 11 JC 5t drifdreD? 
'YES NO 
l:S. 1t- it .ha:rd rm jiOlJ to l:eq:. {~ 
heir:: • r~EI~~ an1r.b m th<e mn~ 
YiSo 1«1 
66. Do yoo (If I C'!l ri.Dd :t"'O .3~ no"t 
.b:~ry at rn~l - .;,.· 
\'E5. KD 
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.. , 
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[ 
I ;h'lll"!'l I ~ 
'rES P;m 
YES ptO 
YES INC 
'IllS }.10 
m 0 
~ l'l1) 
'1'1~ .NO 
-vts. NO 
'r'R NO 
INSTRUCTIC~S TO PIJJ Plli.S 
'l'oo aro dKI4It ll;ir Padt ~ti:a whither t: ~:n~r 15 VU ·r NO r:ncl curl!: i: aa , lh an:: -~· 
·c 1¥!1 :16 ~ ~s; 
~L~ 
1 'll.'lflt h.:aYc d~ at llt:mt.~ ~ 
I!; , C.:trt yoo rid t ::1 bit:: d..:~ 'miE!i NO 
DJ E~TIO S FOR MAliK I HG ANSWERS 
jl.l_ijU! D hK¥r ~ rr~n ucdrr ~ iift\id 'fES ef i) 
Gni'W'tf' IF ~ b:Yilll a IDg at - r 
..a m:ul de:f rN S fClr q_ ' A IC~ ~n 
(!drill'. It ,m.. !.iD::Ji'i . l ~ ·- I] b',;;'Fdl . "" 'li'D r:ark 
tht ~0 Fm ~pnll'.:n II ai "! beli!v. 
¥6 ~il 
Po!i! g $ 2. 
crr . t M 
f 
DOOIU.£T5. 
fira!i' cirdi ancd ~ TE5 m NO, 1~-er 
~ ~r lilr • If r..u ::rc a &; : J - • ~l"G'il 
ol dH lht-~ "ff5 in $a r:pll A ab:rr•, iJ 
trl, dn':l"' ~ Et dt: rOQ tft:t: w: NO. 1!11;1 it r..uw. 
SECTION J B 
·-· 
Do VD'.l uru..;.llv at Ji.Ul1T 
""ork Ullta it j -do.ud -r-ES NO 
li. Du .,.1)1 r :irie!'1d-; r~e. I · tbiBk. 
'Lh C '' X LORS a~r: ~.jr 'YES 
2., I SUI ~JW!'ll Y ~l pflh l~t: 'H { o::IJ 
}'~U ill'e: ViTtklr '1 
S. Do yiJY p ol her b nit irJ.:. 
ll. :: tV=<'rrl tim!! :31: par1( !'S? 
i.l. [ ) 11u 11. i li •fm( 'jo'OlLT Ia.t.ln~r (or 
NO il'JB a ) lu.d il. bi.:U..: j1 1, Yts NO 
4. Lb., Are yBOJr mt!f1d~ -11d d!ff.l-.ll.lll~ 
~-~aU~- l:l•c• ~tod in ne Titrn 
] 
'rES NO 
6.. \ 1.,'ha: •;·o11 Jil'L' I! e n:e tkm.:, 
,j • y(m. ' I · ~ YMJf par~n 
.) 1111 drt~ YES NO 
7. Dn voor cla9Cl.ii'W: ~~~~ ro 
~hink- l tal •, 1 1 nre mn a s,ood 
~~ i~crr=" • IS NO 
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1 ,. t .... 
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.... I ·rk - :m t it D\"f! ~cODr .K 
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- :, ,.,.-1: l)h 1.:-GQ II• E : .. ~...:i o .. . ;r 
1 
~21. ,l)o 'f(IU th·n dUi[ ~1-t:i': t.IJ)I i.IJ:UJ. 
'~o:irrl" ~t titbuoli li e yotl .iii' ~ I 
;u tln:y 1l 11 ,}' • ~ns NQ! 
.1-2. Uo fl?U tll-int. t-~r ,. ~.~ ml&l~fl 
'~~OO i d t. · ~H}~i · ~r if tlle t.f,.1ldi"IEr 
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First look at each thing to do in this test. Make a mark under the L for each 
thing that you like or would very much like to do. Then make a mark under 
the D for things you really do. Sometimes you may mark both the L and the 
D, and sometimes, neither of them. 
INTERESTS .AND ACTIVITIES 
L D rr D L D 
1. :: .. Play the radio 27. ~: .. Collect coins 51. 11 .. Go to church 
L D L D L D 
2. :: .. Read stories 28. 11 .. Collect autographs 52. :: . . Go to Sunday School 
L D L D L D 
3. :: .. Go to movies 29. :: .. Collect pictures 53. 1: .. Belong to a club 
L D L D L D 
4. :: .. Read comic strips 30. 1: .. Use a camera 54. 1: .. Belong to YMCA 
L D L D or YWCA 
5. :: .. Work problems 31. H .. Sew or knit 
L D L D L D 
6. :: .. Study history 32. :: .. Repair things 55. :: .. Go to parks 
L D L D L D 
7. :, .. Study science 33. 11 .. Make boats 56. 11 .. Engage in sports 
L D L D L D 
8. :: .. Study literature 34. :: .. Make airplanes 57. :1 .. Go to a circus 
L D L D L D 
9. :: Do cross-word 35. H Make radio 58. :: .. Sing in a chorus .. .. .. 
puzzles L D L D 
36. :: .. Work with tools 59. :: .. Sing in a glee club 
L D L D L D 
10. H .. Study trees 37. :: .. Have a garden 60. 1: .. Belong to a gang 
L D L D L D 
11. H .. Study birds 38. H .. Drive automobile st. H .. Play ping pong 
L D L D L D 
12. :: Study animals 39. H .. Play with pets 62. n .. Play croquet 
L D L D L D 
13. i1 .. Study butterflies 40. 11 .. Raise animals 63. 11 .. Play ball 
L D L D L D 
14. '. .. Draw or paint 41. 11 .. Go fishing 64. n .. Play tennis 
L D L D L D 
15. :: .. Work in laboratory 42. :: .. Climb or hike 65. 11 .. Go hunting 
L D L D L D 
16. 11 .. Model or design 43. H .. Skate 66. H .. Go riding with 
L D L D others 
11.H .. Do housework 44. 11 .. Ride a bicycle 
L D L D L D 
18. 11 .. Sing 45. H .. Ride a horse 67. H .. Play in a band 
L D L D L D 
19. 11 .. Play piano 46. H Practice first aid sa. H .. Play in an orchestra .. 
L D L D 
20. 11 .. Make a scrapbook 69. H .. Go to church socials 
L D L D 
21 .1: .. Keep a diary 70. 11 .. Go to parties 
L D L D 
22. 11 .. Write poems 71. :: .. Go to dances 
L D L D L D 
23.11 .. Speak pieces 47. :: .. Play cards 72. 11 .. Be officer of a club 
L D L D L D 
24. :! .. Play instrument 48.:: :; Play dominoes 73. 11 .. Be a class officer 
L D L D L D 
25. 11 .. Visit museums 49. :: .. Play checkers 74. :: .. Go camping 
L D L D 
26. :: .. Collect stamps 50 . .. .. Play chess 
r 
